
HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION
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N E W  S O U T H  W A L E S

ARABIC
3 UNIT (ADDITIONAL)

(35 Marks)

Time allowed—One hour
(Plus 5 minutes reading time)

DIRECTIONS TO CANDIDATES

• Attempt BOTH questions.

• Answer BOTH questions in the Writing Booklets provided.

• Answer each question in a SEPARATE Writing Booklet.
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QUESTION 1  Writing Skills  (15 marks)

Answer the question in the Writing Booklet provided.

Attempt EITHER part (a) OR part (b).

EITHER

(a) Write between 150 and 200 words in ARABIC on ONE of the following topics.

©±®Æ åw�«d²Ý_« lL²:« bOŠuð w� W¹—UC(« W¹œbF²�« WÝUOÝ rN!Ôðò

ÆÍ√d�« «c¼ g)U½

©≤®ÆUO�«d²Ý√ w� Í—U³łù« bOM−²�« WOC)

©≥®ÆW¦�U¦�« WOH�_« ·—UA6 vKŽ W¹dA³�« UNM6 w½UFð w²�« À—«uJ�« iFÐ

OR

(b) Translate the following passage into Modern Standard Arabic.

HOUSE-HUNTING

Before you go out house-hunting, it is worthwhile considering exactly what it is you are
looking for. Sit down with a piece of paper and a pen and make a list of your priorities.
Ask yourselves such questions as: ‘Do we want to be close to the city, or do we want to
be in the outer suburbs?’; ‘What kind of facilities are important to us—transport, schools,
shops, libraries, etc.?’; ‘Do we want a garden?’; ‘Do we want a garage?’; ‘How many
rooms do we need?’ and, last but not least, ‘What is a realistic price range for us?’.

When you have finally decided which property you want to buy, make an application
for a loan on it. This kind of loan is called a ‘mortgage’ which allows the lending body
to sell the property if you do not make the required repayments. This assures that if, for
some reason, you are unable to repay the debt, the lender can recover the amount owing.
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QUESTION 2  Literature  (20 marks) Marks

Answer the question in a SEPARATE Writing Booklet.

Attempt EITHER part (a) OR part (b).

EITHER

(a) Read the passage below from Mikhail No»eimeh’s short story ‘ d?ÐU??????√ ’ and
answer the following questions in EITHER Arabic OR English.

øU?N½UB?ž√Ë —U−?ý_« ŸËcł s6 W?ŽuMB*« UL?N?²L?Oš w� rN½U?!K−¹ s¹√Ë

«–U?6Ë øtO?KŽ «u!K?−O� U?L?N?ý«d� rN� Ê«b?1 Â√ øå`¹—«dD�«ò vKŽ rN½U?!K−¹√

ô≈ ÊuK?Q¹ ô å—U³?ò rN½≈ øt?½U6bI¹ nO?Ë ø»ËdA*«Ë ‰u??Q*« s6 rN� ÊU6bI¹

wÐ√ b?MŽ p�– s6 ¡w?ý ôË ÆW???OMO???Y Êu???×???Y w�Ë  U?JOðd???H?�«Ë 5?UJ!?�UÐ

W?F??CÐ qO?³??I�« «c¼ s6 t½UJK?1 U?6 ÒqłË ÆW�ËUÞ ôË v²??Š Æb?O?ý— Â√Ë b??O?ý—

ÆåWOK³Þò Ë WO³Aš oŽö6 lCÐË ·e)« s6 o¹dÐ≈Ë WO½bF6 Êu×Y

(i) Discuss the relevance of the following quotation from the story ‘ dÐU?√ ’.

U½b¹dð s¹√Ë ÆW³Ðb�U? ¡U²A�« w�Ë ¨»Uzc�U? nOB�« w� ÊuAOF¹ rN½≈ò

åøfK$ Ê√ “u−F�« Ác¼

(ii) Discuss the techniques employed by Mikhail No»eimeh in portraying
the characters in his short story ‘ d?ÐU???????????√ ’. Illustrate your answer by
examples from the story.

(iii) Discuss the role played by children in the lifestyle of parents in Lebanese
society as depicted in at least TWO of Mikhail No»eimeh’s short stories
that you have studied.

OR

Question 2 continues on page 4
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QUESTION 2  (Continued) Marks

(b) Read the passage below from Mikhail No»eimeh’s short story ‘ ‚œU???Y ’ and
answer the following questions in EITHER Arabic OR English.

U?LŽ nK²?kð tL?Ý« l6 t�U?×� tMŽ pŁb?Š√ X¾?ł Íc�« ‚œUY UM³?ŠUY U?6«

v²?Š Æ¡«u!Ð ¡«u?Ý ‡ ÁbKł t?!³� U?L? t?L?Ý« t!?³� b?I� Æ·ö?²šô« q?  d??–

V¹d?G�«Ë Æå‚œU?Yò ô≈  d?²š« U* ¨U?ÎL?Ý« t� —U?²?kð Ê√ X¾?ýË ¨t²?�d?Ž u� p½≈

q?UA6 rÝô« VŠUB� X³³Ý b?) vL!*«Ë rÝô« 5Ð W6U²�« WIÐUD*« Ác¼ Ê√

Æ‰“UN*« sŽ ÊuJð U6 bFÐ« w¼

(i) Discuss the relevance of the following quotation from the story ‘ ‚œUY ’.

…d?IÐ U?N½≈ ÆU?N?)«d?� vKŽ Êe?×?²?ÝË Æpý d?Ož s?6 …—ËbMG�« V% X½√ò

åøp�c? fO�√ ÆÁułu�« lOLł s6 …“U²2

(ii) Discuss the techniques employed by Mikhail No»eimeh in portraying
the characters in his short story ‘ ‚œU????????Y ’. Illustrate your answer by
examples from the story.

(iii) Discuss the role played by children in the lifestyle of parents in Lebanese
society as depicted in at least TWO of Mikhail No»eimeh’s short stories
that you have studied.

End of paper
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